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ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Salem, OR
11:30 a.m., February 28, 2021
Moderator: Rev. Dr. Brandon Lewis
Clerk pro tem: Carol Richmond

CALL TO ORDER
Opening Prayer
Verification of Call and Quorum
Agenda Approval
MOTION:
Approve Annual Report
NEW BUSINESS
Presentation of 2021 Budget
OTHER BUSINESS
Status report regarding Rev. Dr. Kelly Wadsworth
ADJOURNMENT
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CLERK’S REPORT
2020 Annual Report

2020 LOSSES

MALE

FEMALE

Deaths

10

3

7

Moved away

12

4

8

Transfer out

5

2

3

Transfer to inactive

7

4

3

Reconciliation*

49

6

43

TOTAL LOSSES

-83

-19

-64

2020 GAINS
New members

4

1

3

Transfers in

4

1

3

By reaffirmation of faith4 By confession of faith0 By baptism-0

Reactivate

1

TOTAL GAINS

9

1
2
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2019 ANNUAL REPORT

452

151

301

Net change

-74

-17

-57

ACTIVE MEMBERS

378

134

244

December 31, 2020

*adjustment to reconcile the membership to current records.
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NEW MEMBERS - Confirmands
Maddie Ditzel
Myla Clowser
Zeldon Carpenter
Stephanie Romeo
NEW MEMBERS – Transfers in
Jim Adams
Jan Carlson
Shirley Layne
Maggie Sather
REACTIVATE
Jackie Ohmart-Fujii
NECROLOGY REPORT - 2020
Lu Pope January 31
Fran Phillips January 31
Ruth Hardwick February 7
Mary Kostur April 21
John Trigg May 4
Elizabeth Bennett June 26
Leonard Van Kleeck August 18
Sandra Chlanda November 14
Walter Friday December 2
Dorothy Heyen December 21

- Carol Richmond, Clerk of Session
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Adult Education
2020 Annual Report
Our committee members are Bev Mayhew, chair, Lorna Motte, Kathy Curlee, Barbara Wolfe, Diane
Stegmeir, Ken Smith, and Krisha Horn, resource.
2020 offered up unusual challenges and the opportunity to experiment with updated and
new delivery systems. We benefitted from Krisha’s ideas in this arena. She created the parallel
on-line adult activity guide on the “water theme” of VBS in August. In addition, she pivoted the first
proposed Westminster Reads book, “Brothers K,” from a more traditional book club to the now
ubiquitous ZOOM format.
We began the year with a Saturday Experience focused on celebrating the Sabbath, featuring
David Horn. In addition, Gary Olsen-Hasek provided a six-week study also highlighting our growth
in knowledge of the Sabbath.
Throughout the year we continued our SOAR events, offering a range of topics in biblical /
spiritual growth, history / art / worship, and mission / social issues. In January, Susan Tanabe
presented a violence prevention talk. In March we heard from a local panel – Vanessa Nordyke, City
councilor; TJ Putnam from Family Promise (IHN); and Paul Wilson, board member for Habitat and
Hope Village – on homelessness. During Lent we heard a YouTube talk from our own Jeffrey Larkin
on the music of the Passion. In October and November we hosted two livestreamed talks, one on
Reformed Worship from Lorne Bostwick and another from previous member Andy Harris on
Spirituality and Social Action, both on YouTube with accompanying Q & A sessions.
Women’s Retreat was cancelled. Half of Lenten Explosion was as well, and the transition to
finishing the series Unafraid on-line carried over for the heartiest among us! There was no Fall
Frenzy in 2020.
In November we co-sponsored a virtual viewing of the documentary Screenagers (along with youth,
outreach, and family ministry committees), making it available to our own members as well as the
wider Salem parent population. We hosted a follow-up Q & A with Rena McGrath, LPC. To be
successful in this kind of effort we experimented with Facebook advertising and other means of
getting the word out past our own newsletter, announcements, website, and bulletin.
Thank you for your feedback and participation, even though it was a bit of a challenge at
times. We continue to seek out ways to encourage you in your faith and faithfulness during this
season of separation and dependence on devices and screens.
Bev Mayhew
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Children’s Ministry Committee
2020 Annual Report
This year has been a year of change, challenges and creativity for the Children’s Ministry
Committee. We are so grateful for the leadership of our director, Krisha Horn and her assistant
Katy Tillotson. We couldn’t have done all the wonderful things we did for the children in our
church without the hard work of the members of our committee; Carole Brewer, Terri Crall,
Carolyn Lawrence, Teri Mohney and Shelley Whitaker. Shelley served as Elder until her move in
June when Carolyn Lawrence replaced her on Session.
Below is a chronological timeline of Children’s Ministry activities in 2020:
Early in February children in the Sunday School Program delivered a Children’s Worship
Service (Feb 2). Teri Monhey adapted a ‘reader theater’ Scripture Lesson that the children
performed. Kelsey Weber’s children’s choir sang early in the service for the introit, other children
sang and played piano throughout the service. Terri Crall and Arianna Recher coordinated other
music for the service and the Children’s Chimes group played. The Boy Scouts acted as greeters and
ushers.
Covid 19 struck in late Feb and changed how Children’s Ministry operated for the remainder
of the year.
Zoom Sunday School began in late Feb. with Krisha leading sessions each week for children
until the end of May. Krisha emailed families coloring/worksheet and other Sunday School
materials.

A Children’s Message and Children’s Sunday Bulletins replaced Sunday school from June
through September. The Children’s messages were prerecorded and streamed as part of Sunday
Services. Krisha and Katy mailed out the Sunday Bulletins to children once a month.
Virtual Vacation Bible School happened at the end of July for 4 weeks. Each week the
families who wanted to participate received a bag containing the materials needed for the craft and
science activities, a prepackaged snack and written material needed for the story and additional
information. Members of the committee video-taped the stories and songs for the week. Those
videos were filmed and edited by Terri, Benjamin and Peter Crall and Teri Mohney and her
family. The videos were then posted online for families to view throughout the week. We are
blessed to have so many creative people in our church to do the technical work and provide music
videos like Kelsey Weber and Jeffrey and Arianna.
Bible Presentation for 3rd graders happened during a parking lot Sunday service in September.
Zoom Sunday School resumed in October with members of the committee and others
helping teach each week. It was decided we would use this format until it was safe to resume
in-person classes after the first of the year.
Advent Craft Event was much different this year, as well. Members of the committee, with
the help of Krisha and Katy, Pamela Schmidling, Mary Snethen, Jackie Hilfiker and Lucy Foster
assembled each craft in individual packages, provided the greens and helped pass out the crafts.
Families reserved a time to come and pick out their crafts from tables set up outside in a socially
8

distanced, safe way. The kids were so excited because they didn’t miss out in having a graham
cracker house to decorate this year thanks to Pamela Schmidling.
Christmas Pageant was again a new endeavor. Terri Crall and her son Benjamin, deserve
the credit for creating a fantastic Pageant this year. Terri reworked the script and set up appointments for each of the performers and musicians to be recorded on zoom and then they edited it all
together. The pageant was presented as part of the Family Christmas Eve Service. It was one of the
best pageants we have ever had.
We are grateful for the support we received from our congregation and look forward to another year of working with the youngest members of our church.
Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn Lawrence,
Children’s Ministry Elder
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FAMILY MINISTRIES
2020 Annual Report
MISSION STATEMENT: Growing intergenerational bonds and strengthening and supporting
community through fun, fellowship and service.
PARENTS' NIGHT OUT: Due to pandemic restrictions, we put all of our exciting PNO plans on hold
until it is again safe to hold this event.
NOTES OF ENCOURAGEMENT: Our last group in-person activity prior to pandemic restrictions was
a revamp of Notes of Encouragement to recent high school graduates/young adults in the church in
early spring. The program was expanded to include a care package with treats and surprises in
addition to the notes, and done in conjunction with the Youth Committee. Local recipients' packages
were hand-delivered to save on postage.
RITES OF PASSAGE: Milestones in the lives of members/families were recognized. Recent retirees
were recognized in January. We had no newly licensed teen drivers to recognize in June but expect
several in 2021. At a parking lot service in September, special face masks were presented to sixth
graders, Bibles were presented to third graders, and CDs to kindergartners.
EASTER EGG HUNT: In place of the traditional Easter egg hunt, Easter packs with candy and
activities were put together and distributed to kids’ homes.
SUMMER FAMILY BBQ: The committee attempted to present a drive-in movie night in place of the
BBQ, but we had to put it on hold due to technical difficulties.

TRUNK OR TREAT: A safe, masked, socially distanced and incredibly creative Trunk or Treat was
held in the WPC parking lot a few days before Halloween, sponsored by Family Ministry Committee
and Youth Committee.
SCREENAGERS: This is a documentary created and directed by Delaney Ruston, a physician and film
director, to describe growing up in a tech-saturated world. Sponsored by Children's and Family
Ministries, we had 30 households view the film during our license period. Approximately 25% were
from outside WPC. Approximately 24 households viewed the hosted discussion with Rena McGrath.
Facebook ads promoting the event reached 2200 people in the Salem area, with 43 postengagements (people clicking for more information.)
THE COMMITTEE: Family Ministries Committee usually meets the second Wednesday of each
month at 7pm. More members are always welcome, as are volunteers to help with individual events
and activities. Members include Rachelle Hughes (Elder), Kirsten Adams, Mike Goodenberger, Katie
Nelson, Nancy Crawford and Krisha Horn (staff). We thank the congregation for their support and
look forward to a new year full of fun, fellowship and service.
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LIBRARY
2020 Annual Report
Staff: Susan Ray, Sally Schriver, and Bonnie Shaughnessy-Smith
Until March, the Library Staff met every Monday to maintain the library as a resource center for
all church members and adherents. Since the church has been closed to the congregation due to
COVID-19, work in the library has been sporadic, but has still been maintained.
The Library continues to be a member of the Pacific Northwest Association of Church Libraries,
and a member of the Church and Synagogue Library Association.
The Library has subscriptions to the following magazines, and they are available for circulation:
Biblical Archeology Review, Christian Century, Christianity Today, Presbyterian Outlook, and
Sojourners.
Since the church has been closed for worship since mid-March, we assumed that the library
would not be utilized. How wrong we were! In 2019, we had a total of slightly over 400 items
checked out. In 2020, even in the throes of the pandemic, we have had a total of 204 items
circulated.
We will be maintaining the library as usual in 2021 (although we will not be meeting weekly to
update our circulation records). We have a number of new book and video acquisitions that will
be ready to go out in early 2021.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Ray
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FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE
2020 Annual Report
This year has taken a toll on the Fellowship Committee. Events that were planned had to be
canceled due to the COVID-19 outbreak.
We were able to hold one Dinner for Eight in January, with six participants, but we were unable
to hold the other two, in May and September.
Since we were not able to meet together for worship, Coffee Hour following the first two
services was canceled after mid-March.
Other popular fellowship opportunities, including the Annual All-Church Picnic, Westminster
Night at the Volcanoes Game, assisting the Deacons at the Unity Brunch, and the reception after
the Children’s Christmas Pageant were also unable to be held.
The monthly Women’s Night Out, although not officially under the auspices of the Fellowship
Committee, was held through March, but suspended thereafter due to the pandemic.
At present, we are not planning any future events until it is possible for the congregation to
meet in person once again for worship and fellowship.
Members of the Fellowship Committee in 2020 included Jean Christian, Nancy Crawford, Betty
Flick, Susan Ray, and Susan Wiggins.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Ray, Elder for Fellowship
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STEPHEN MINISTRY
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
The primary goal and purpose of our Stephen Ministry Program is to provide 1-on-1
weekly confidential Christian caring for those in distress and who need listening, support and
comfort.
We provide a series of 4 grief booklets called, collectively, Journeying Through Grief, to
family members of deceased members of the congregation. This ministry involves calling family
members to see whether they would like to receive the booklets, and give them a choice between
having the booklets hand delivered or sent through the mail.
We began this ministry in 2013, and since that time 57 households have received the
booklets. If the booklets are hand delivered, that involves 4 visits to a household, as the books are
meant to be received about every three months during the year following bereavement. However,
during the pandemic, all grief booklets are being sent through the mail.
During this year of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Stephen Ministry Program has adapted its
activities to follow COVID safety protocols. We continue to keep in touch with our care receivers
on a weekly basis by phone. If there is a need, we may call our care receivers more often. We meet
on a monthly basis via Google Duo for our ongoing supervision. Here at Westminster, we call it
Affirmations.
Westminster was first enrolled in the Stephen Ministry Program for a few years at least 30
years ago. Westminster was reenrolled in the program in 2010. Since that time a total of 21
people have been trained as Stephen Ministers and Stephen Leaders.
Staffing: Currently there are 8 active Stephen Ministry Team members, 6 of whom of are
Stephen Leaders. This year an additional Stephen Minister joined our team as a transfer from
another congregation. One of the Stephen Ministers is a past Stephen Leader who has chosen to
retire from a leadership role. Stephen Leader responsibilities include coordinating the following
areas: Referrals, Continuing Education, Awareness Building, Planning Administration and
Supervision. Currently, 4 of the Stephen Ministry Team have caring assignments. One other Team
member had a caring assignment until October of this year. Three of the Stephen Leaders have
had a caring assignment along with their responsibilities in coordinating the program. Some of
the team are also involved in caring for others in an unofficial capacity. Past care receivers
continue to make contact with their previous Stephen Minister from time to time.
Since 2010 the Westminster Stephen Ministry Program has provided care for 25 care
receivers. Eight were served during 2019. Eight people have been officially contacted who
indicated they were not interested in having a Stephen Minister at that time.
Overall hours per month under normal conditions:
Members of the Stephen Ministry Team who have a caring assignment usually meet with their
care receiver on a weekly basis, for about an hour a week, (an average of 4 hours per Stephen
Minister per month).
All Stephen Ministry Team members attend an Affirmations meeting of about two hours
twice a month (an average of 4 hours per Stephen Minister).
13

Stephen Leaders each spend an additional 2 to 3 hours a month in planning and coordinating
the Stephen Ministry Program.
Since March there has been a change in the number of hours per month, due to COVOD-19. We
are currently meeting with our care receivers by phone, usually on a weekly basis, or possibly
more often. The length of time per call varies depending on the needs of the care receiver. Our
Affirmations meetings are held via Google Duo for about 1 and ½ hours per month.
Approximate Total monthly hours for 2020:
•
•
•

Providing direct care for congregational members – 16 hours
Affirmation meetings – 9 hours
Stephen Leader planning and coordination – 5 to 6 hours

Respectfully submitted,
Wendy Crane
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THE FINE ART COMMITTEE
2020 Annual Report
The Fine Art Committee plans, prepares and produces the Fall Westminster Festival of Fine
Art. The mission of the Festival is to honor the Creativity of our Lord by ministering through
varied art media, exhibiting the work of emerging and established artists, and promoting the
brotherhood of our congregation and the community.
The Fine Art Committee meets monthly on the second Tuesday at 6 pm at the Church
beginning in March. A big thank you to each one of the committee members who are willing to
assist in the planning and implementation of the Festival. Members are Jean Christian, Virginia
Dunn, Betty Flick, Nancy Hammitt, Holly Hilfiker, Judi Liechty, Linda Lowery, Sue Morris, Lorna
Motte, Doreen Negstad, Sharon White, Bob Pool, Susan Ray, Helen Schafer, Bonnie ShaughnessySmith and Gloria Hill. Each one of these members plays a very important part in the success of our
Festival.
Work began in February preparing for the 2020 Festival, our 33rd. The committee held
their first planning meeting in March. Entry information and applications were emailed to our
artist mailing list, jurors were contacted, and the Featured Artist and Breakfast Speaker selected.
Karen Stevens Designs was selected to handle Festival publicity. Her duties were to include
design of our website and the Festival Poster, social media creation and postings and publicity of
the Festival. It was agreed to pay her $500 for her services.
The Committee voted to donate $1,500 to reduce the Boulder Hall debt. We appreciate so
much having such a wonderful facility for the Festival. The scholarship committee selected
Joshua Nishimura as our 2020 scholarship recipient and awarded him $1,000 towards his
continuing education.
Work continued through April and May processing entries from potential artists and
discussing a plan with Lorne about ways to hold the Festival, keeping the limitations due to the
pandemic in mind. The Committee met via Zoon in June and a decision was made to cancel the
2020 Festival due to the pandemic. The artists who had sent in their applications were notified
of the decision and information was posted on the website. Our artists were disappointed and
all expressed hope for 2021.
In November, Nancy MacMorris contacted Sue Morris, Doreen Negstad and Sheila Powell
about the Art Festival sponsoring a decorated tree for Salem’s Gala of Trees. The proceeds from
the Gala would support Family Building Blocks. Emails were sent to artists who have participated
in our Show asking if they would be interested in donating artwork for decorating the tree.
Approximately 20 artists responded donating cards, paintings, photography, jewelry, pottery,
and other items for our tree. The name of each artist who donated was included on the website
promoting the event. The tree was on display in the window of Basil and Board and the virtual
auction was held in early December. Our tree was sold for $925.
The Committee and artists are hoping that we will be holding our 33rd Festival in
October and are anxious to be able to begin our planning.
Submitted by Sheila Powell,
Chair Westminster Festival of Fine Art Committee
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MISSION PEACE AND ECO-JUSTICE COMMITTEE
2020 Annual Report
Mission Statement: Mission, Peace, Eco-Justice strives to serve, support, advocate, and
inspire our local church to take action to provide God’s peace and justice
and protect God’s creation.
2020 proved to be a busy year for Mission Peace and Eco-Justice committee (MPEJ). Local
community needs increased while traditional delivery and communication methods have
closed down. However, your MPEJ committee rose to the challenges of the year to deliver
services and funds. In addition, MPEJ has begun discussing the systemic nature of the
problems Westminster Presbyterian Church addresses, seeking ways to better serve our
community and respond to needs as Jesus would.

During 2020, MPEJ directed our Westminster Presbyterian Church dollars to the following
social service agencies. In most cases these dollars are undesignated, meaning the organization
can direct them to the greatest need. In two cases, as you will see below, we directed the
dollars to specific purposes.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marion Polk Food Share, Meals on Wheels - $1000 Family Promise/IHN - $4486
NW Human Services - $2000 Arches - $425
Safe Sleep - $425
Salem Pastoral Counseling - $850, to assist low income individuals pay for mental health
counseling
Presbyterians for Earth Care - $150
Interfaith Power and Light - $150 Salem annual Peace Lecture - $50
Church @ the Park - $500, directed to the capital campaign for the purchase of their property
In addition MPEJ sent $18,270 to the Presbytery Partnership Giving and $2000 to the Parkers, a
team of Presbyterian mission co-workers in the mid-East.
During 2020, MPEJ supported our social service organizations with the following donation
drives and volunteer activities.

5th Sunday Donation Drive
This year the March and May drives were canceled because the church was closed down
due to COVID 19. The 5th Sunday Donation Drive returned in September with a collection
of sheets, towels, food, cleaning supplies, and hygiene supplies for Women at the Well
Grace House, a shelter for homeless women. In November the fifth Sunday donation drive
collected a wealth of warmth, namely blankets, sleeping bags, socks, hats, and gloves for
the Arches Project Warming Centers.
Family Promise/ IHN
This year Family Promise/IHN housed the families in their community center, a motel, and a
rented house. Westminster Presbyterian Church supported these families by providing meals
during the weeks when we would traditionally host and house these families at Westminster.
Our church stepped up to the plate in June and again in November to provide meals for the families. The number of families grew in November, due to the Santiam Canyon wildfires when the
families who lost their homes to fires exhausted their Red Cross benefits and were adopted by
Family Promise/IHN.
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In addition, a $3000 grant, given by a Westminster Presbyterian congregant to support
students online education computer needs, helped Family Promise/IHN buy a set of computer
tablets which are used by the students supported through Family Promise/IHN.
Tree of Giving
In November, the Tree of Giving returned to Westminster Presbyterian Church and thirty gifts
were purchased for, and delivered to, Oregon State Hospital residents. This year the Tree of
Giving became a remote experience and tags were emailed to congregants who expressed
interest in donating a gift. Though we did not gather at the church during Advent, Westminster
Presbyterian Church congregants gave generously from a distance.
Life Pax, the sack meals which congregants purchase from MPEJ and give to individuals in
need, operated until COVID 19 closed our Westminster Presbyterian Church doors in March.
Look for Life Pax to return in 2021.
SalemWestPresGives aka the Covid 19 donations
Westminster Presbyterian members suggested, and the Session adopted, a vehicle for WestPres
congregants to share their first stimulus checks with the social services we traditionally
support. MPEJ organized the effort and during 2020 gave
$3971.82 - ARCHES
$3971.82 - Marion Polk Food Share
$3454.90 - Family Promise/IHN
$940.15 - Congregations Helping People
Grant for Salem for Refugees
MPEJ applied for and received a Presbytery grant for Salem for Refugee families. This money,
$4000, created an emergency fund which allowed refugee families who lost jobs and could not
find employment during COVID 19 to apply for assistance and help them retain shelter and
food.
Grant for Table of Plenty
MPEJ applied for and received a Presbytery grant for Table of Plenty, the neighborhood food
pantry we support. The money received, $400, will help replace the flooring in the Table of
Plenty.
Peace and Global Witness offering
The Peace and Global Witness offering (PGW) is used to advocate for peace and justice in
cultures of violence, including our own, through collaborative projects of education and Christian witness. This year the PGW offering supports the Presbyterian Mission Agency (50%),
mid-council efforts (25%), and locally, The Church @ the Park capital campaign (25%). As of
November 30, PGW is at $2845. PGW will be disbursed in January 2021.
EcoJustice
During March 2020, MPEJ organized an educational and informational program titled The
Fierce Urgency of Now (Climate Change, Care of Animals, and Water). This was to be offered
between World Water Day, March 22, and Earth Day, April 22. During the last two weeks of
March the program was transformed from in-person to remote and was offered during the
early days of Westminster Presbyterian Church’s adventures in streaming worship services.
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Systemic problems and charitable solutions.
MPEJ began discussing the systemic nature of the problems Westminster Presbyterian Church
addresses and how can we work to correct systemic poverty, and systemic racism. Our
committee’s discussions have resulted in a wish to explore these topics with the congregation.
Look for more in 2021, starting with Big Issues, Local Focus, a virtual gathering to read, watch,
discuss, and learn more.
Last but not least, for more than a year MPEJ has been intentionally discussing how to
welcome, affirm and celebrate all people who confess Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior,
regardless of race, sexual orientation or gender identity. MPEJ has been ever grateful that the
PC(USA) has provided leadership on this matter, but we have been mindful that this specific
issue has divided believers in other congregations and denominations. As we listen to members of Westminster Presbyterian Church, we are aware of a wide variety of opinions on this
topic. We have been very prayerful and careful to seek unity and understanding as the way
forward. We are planning to develop a sub-committee on this topic in order spend time
exploring this issue in addition to the regular committee meetings.
In closing, MPEJ committee is comprised of the following members.
Christine Speak, chair, Jackie Hilfiker, treasurer, Karen Freed, recording scribe, Lucy Foster,
Marje Kmetz, Judi Liechty, Katie Nelson, Deanie Anderson, Gary Olsen- Hasek, Rebecca Dusek,
Ann Montague, Susan Tanabe, LeAnn Goodenberger, Jennifer Brundidge, Sally Cook
We meet monthly and welcome you to join us. Please contact Christine Speak,
christinelspeak0909@gmail.com for more information..
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE
2020 Annual Report
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Kenn Battaile Chairperson, Jan Carlson, Lucy Foster, Rosamund Irwin,
Lynnea Lyman, Arlene Pate, Arlis Shellman, Ben Siliveira, Bev Siliveira,
Coralee Turner

STAFF:

Rev. Lorne Bostwick; Jeffrey Larkin, PhD, Director ofMusic;
Ariana Recher, Director of Contemporary Music & Pianist

Westminster welcomes all people to its worship services. At the beginning of 2020, the 8:15
and 11:15 Sunday morning services were a traditional style, which included congregational
singing, choirs, bell choirs, instrumentalists, and vocal soloists. The 9:45 AM service was informal
and supported by an impressive praise band. With the onslaught of COVID 19 in March, our
worship program was revamped to an online YouTube format for a 9:00 traditional service and an
10:30 contemporary service. The online YouTube presentation continued our Christian
community despite the inability to meet together. However, the sharing of joys and concerns in
every worship service strengthened and maintained our relationship with one another.
Special Services in 2020 included: Baptism of the Lord, and Ash Wednesday. With the
COVID 19 situation all worship services were presented online via YouTube, which with the extra
efforts of the staff, especially for the Christmas Eve children’s and adult services, worked
amazingly well.
In 2020 we were particularly indebted to David Horn who assisted the pastor and directed
the 10:30 contemporary service. Each of the three services are staffed for music by Jeffery Larkin
and Ariana Recher. While the audio visual online YouTube program got off to a slow and rough
start, primarily because technical issues were beyond the capacity of our equipment, Session very
generously provided additional funds to bring us into the 21st century, and through the leadership
of Pastor Lorne and Jeffery, the audio/visual staff became increasingly competent in the presentation of the services. In this regard we also appreciate the efforts of Bill Nelson and Mike Friday.
During 2020 we served communion on 12 separate days at 24 different services.
Communion is a central ordinance of our worship program. For the online YouTube services, we
adopted prepackaged bread and juice for communion, which under the circumstances was
adequate for those administering the communion; individuals worshipping at home were
invited to prepare their communion elements at home.

The Worship Committee members stand on the shoulders of the many volunteers who
support the worship program at Westminster Presbyterian Church; without these dedicated
volunteers the worship program would not meet our needs. The following persons represent
some of the volunteers which made our worship program successful in 2020: Communion
preparers; Banner Hanger: John Mayhew; Antependia Hanger: Arlis Shellman - who also manages
the chair supplies; Advent readers and candle lighters; Choirs and hand bell ringers; and Audio
visual assistants.
The worship committee’s principal responsibility is to schedule the events and details of
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worship at Westminster Presbyterian Church. We are always looking for suggestions to meet
the worship needs and expectations of the congregation. Contact any of the committee members
with your suggestions. In 2021 we shall be meeting on the first Thursday of the month at 4:30
pm via Zoom. Please check the church calendar and join our meeting as a new member or a
visitor.
Kenn Battaile, Chairperson 10
January 2021
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OUTREACH COMMITTEE
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
We connect and encourage members and friends to be actively involved in sharing the love of
God in our church and community.
Committee members: Nancy Battaile, Marlene Buker, Jean Christian, Annette Christiansen,
Carol Huber, Ginny Petersen, Nancy Ritter, Sharon White, Elder Lynnea Lyman
The COVID19 restrictions on our lives basically placed the committee on hold. We had
almost no work to plan or complete, so met only rarely. We searched for ways to reach out to our
members and friends, and will continue to do this into 2021.
We members are definitely hoping for more opportunities to gather in 2021.
Respectfully submitted, Lynnea Lyman
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Building & Grounds Committee
2020 Annual Report
Committee Members include: Bruce Chinnock, Gary Ryan, Jack Dean, Jean Christian, Jeff Kovach,
Chet Flick, Bill Hubble, Bill MacMorris-Adix, Ted Burney, John Mayhew and Richard Mather.
The Building & Grounds Committee is charged with equipment acquisition, maintenance,
and replacement pertaining to all church buildings and property. It oversees the upkeep and
maintenance of the church grounds and coordinates efforts of volunteers as well as professionals
to assure both the maintenance and improvement of the church building and property.
Looking back to 2020: Accomplishments
Over the past year the following projects have been completed.
Repaired a leak in the service line to the church
Replace the audio booth to allow streaming video of the services
Acquired video equipment for streaming the services
Upgraded wiring and internet to allow streaming of services and meeings.
Maintained church van
Trimmed and removed trees as necessary
Unable to have a cleanup day due to COVID-19 restrictions and wildfire conditions
The restrictions in response to COVID-19 have made this year a challenge. With limited use
of the building, it has been harder to identify problems when they develop. We have worked
diligently to maintain the building and grounds of the church.
I wish to thank all those who worked to make the video streaming of our services possible.
Thanks especially to Chet Flick who built the new A/V booth for the sanctuary. His efforts are
greatly appreciated.
Looking forward to 2021
We will continue to deal with the rising costs of various utilities. We strive to minimize the
effects these costs have on the operation of the church. We look for innovative ways to reduce
costs.
Trees continue as an ongoing maintenance issue. We have many lovely trees on our
grounds which must be trimmed to protect our buildings and parking lots from damage.
The Building & Grounds Committee continues to serve the Westminster church community
in the maintenance of the facilities and property. To this end we continually seek additional
members to help. We have specific needs for assistance in mowing the lawn regularly for Winola
House and in overseeing the regular maintenance of the church van. We also seek help every
spring with our annual Spring Cleanup of the grounds.
Sincerely,
Bruce Chinnock
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
The Budget and Finance Committee oversees the financial matters of Westminster
Presbyterian Church. The committee arranges for a full and proper accounting of donations from
our members and also other income. This is used to prepare the annual budget for Session
approval. The committee tracks income and expenses through the year, arranges for the annual
financial review, and keeps Session advised regarding all financial activities. Our goal is to prepare
an annual budget that fairly represents our membership giving, supports our program and
ministry, and distributes these resources appropriately among our church programs and mission
projects.
The committee is comprised of members of the congregation who have the financial skill
and background to accomplish our mission. They all are long time members of the congregation;
they also volunteer at many of the other programs of the church. Bill Foster, a prior chair of the
committee, T.C. Curlee, and Jim Pate, a retired CPA, are long time members of the committee. New
member Herb Sims is the nominee to become Elder and Chair of the Budget and Finance Committee in June, 2021. In September Cindi Chinnock, a prior chair of the committee, took a leave of
absence from the committee. Cindi does continue to coordinate with the office as primary signer
of the checks prepared by the accounting firm. Bill Foster and T.C. Curlee serve as backup to this
service.
The year 2020 was an atypical year for the church and the spirit of this report is to
communicate financial information in a narrative form rather than reporting specific numbers.
The data is contained in the Annual Financial Report and the Approved 2021 Budget, both of
which are part of the Westminster Presbyterian Church 2020 Annual Report. If you have a specific
question, you can direct it to any member of the committee.
For the 2020 Annual Financial Report, pledges were right on budget and this is testimony
to the faithful giving of our congregation which has occurred for prior decades. Total income was
95% of budget and total expenses were 92% of budget, both relating to the nine month closure of
the church. This resulted in a significant amount of unspent budgeted funds which were transferred to a newly created WPC Cash Reserve Account at year end. Building and Grounds expenses
were significantly under budget, particularly utilities, again as a result of the prolonged church
closure. The unspent funds were transferred to an existing Building Reserve Fund which has also
served the church well in the past. This account has provided funds for a new roof and more
recently the technology upgrades necessary to provide a virtual church service.

The overall reduction of expenses due to the church closure permitted increasing donations
for Presbytery Partnership Giving and Per Capita expense above the original budgeted amount and
to provide an assistant to the interim pastor for Sunday worship services.
We should all be proud of the Annual Financial Report. It is the result of a significant effort
on the part of all the committees and staff to manage expenses. The financial position of the
church remains strong. The Annual Financial Report provides in detail all the accounts which fund
future activity of the church and an example would be the two aforementioned reserve accounts.
In addition, there is unallocated cash available equal to three months of total expenses. There are
sufficient funds to continue to service the mortgage expense. This financial strength is the result
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of more than a decade of prudent financial management and planning initiated by former Budget
and Finance Committee Chairs and Emeritus Members Walt Friday and Bob Ohmart.
The 2021 Budget which is approved by Session outlines the revenue and expenses for this
year. Pledges, which are the major source of income, have declined ten percent from the prior
year. All committees and staff reviewed their budgets and this resulted in significant reductions.
The largest portion of the budget is personnel costs and significant reductions were made there.
Included in these reductions were adjusting the Youth Ministry Coordinator from full time to part
time and reducing the schedule of the Assistant for Children’s Ministry. Despite this, the personnel portion of the budget remains the same as prior year. This is the result of the proposed staff
additions of a Technical Video Production Manager and a Facility Manager and also the increased
compensation for the new pastor.
The original approved plan for the new pastor compensation was to budget $72,000 salary
with the negotiation possibility of up to $78,000; the upper end of this range was approximately
thirty percent above the median salary of Presbyterian pastors. In December, the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) informed the Session that an $85,000 salary was required to hire their
choice and the Session approved this figure. The Presbytery mandated pastor benefits are 37% of
base salary or $31,450 so the resulting total of $116,450 was quite an unexpected impact on the
budget. Further expense reductions were then incorporated into a budget which already did not
include salary increases for staff.
In April 2020, the Presbytery recommended that congregations apply for the Paycheck
Protection Program (PPP) forgivable loan. The interim pastor forwarded this to the Budget and
Finance Committee which agreed to the application and forwarded it to the Session where it was
approved. The result was the granting of a $56,436 forgivable loan by our Pioneer Trust Bank
with Federal support from the Small Business Administration. Our accounting firm, Porth &
Unrein, assisted staff in the preparation of the request and since the church complied with the
loan requirements it was forgiven in January 2021. The PPP funds represent ten percent of our
income in the 2021 Budget and along with a withdrawal of $10,000 from our saved funds the
budget is balanced. This approved budget is the result of dedicated effort by the committees and
staff and it permits our church to continue the mission under difficult circumstances in troubled
times. Despite a large withdrawal from our saved funds to balance the budget, our church
remains financially strong as indicated in the previous discussion of the Annual Financial Report
and a one-word description would be “healthy”.
As chair of the Budget and Finance Committee, I get to interact with all of the other
committees and staff. I am sincerely grateful to all of them for their support and cooperation, with
special thanks to Marlene Buker, chair of the Personnel Committee and Bruce Chinnock, chair of
the Building and Grounds Committee. These committees are the two largest parts of our budget.
Their competence and organization make my task so much easier. Thanks to all the staff for their
assistance. Jean Severson ably manages a significant budget and keeps the funds flowing. Dianna
Calvert keeps the complicated records accurately and has become the Counter and Collector
during the church closure. Working with the Budget and Finance Committee is a pleasure and I
appreciate their help and support. A special nod to Emeritus Member Bill Pippenger who helped
put the church in its present strong position.
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I appreciate the congregation and its faithful and charitable giving which makes it possible
to fund the mission of our church.
On a personal note, Lydia and I have been members of the church for forty years; we joined
soon after arriving from Japan. Our children grew up in this church. In a few months I will end my
term as Elder and chair of the Budget and Finance Committee; this is the second time which I have
served in this capacity. As I reflect on the past history, I realize that it was important preparation
for the future. From my unique financial perspective, I believe our church is well positioned to take
us where we all want to go. Thank you.
Gary Slangan
Elder and Chair of the Budget and Finance Committee.
Prepared January 29, 2021.
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
2020 Annual Report
Committee Members: Lorne Bostwick, Interim/Transitional Pastor and Head of Staff, Ginny
Petersen, Committee recorder, Jim Keehner, John Adams, Connie Sims, Greg Barrick, Matt
Hale, Marlene Buker, Chair-Session Representative
Mission: The Personnel Committee oversees and carries out all Human Resource aspects
that are required of the committee.
Statement of Purpose: The Personnel Committee is responsible to Session for all matters
relating to personnel. The committee conducts performance evaluations, updates job
descriptions, participates in carrying out the hiring process for all open positions, and
addresses compensation and other issues as required. The committee ensures employment
practices are followed according to state/federal laws and the Church’s Employee Manual,
consults with the head of staff concerning staff issues, hiring and terminating staff (with
exception of the pastor). The committee ensures fair and competitive rates of compensation
for staff within the constraints of the yearly budget.
Personnel actions for this past year:
•

Prepared the Sexual Misconduct Policy for the church and presented it to Session for
approval. Review of the policy will be done every three years by the Personnel Committee.

•

Accepted the resignations of Burt Huber and John Gratchner. Bert resigned for health
reasons.

•

Reformatted the job descriptions of all staff to a consistent format. The categories in the
descriptions are as follows: Job Summary, Summary of Essential Functions, Qualifications/Skills, Key Competencies, Specific Responsibilities

•

Modified performance reviews by looking at changes and challenges to jobs during the
pandemic.

•

Recommended to Session that Dr. Jeffrey Larkin and Rev. David Horn be recognized for the
extra work done during the Pandemic with the change to online streaming. Session
approved paying for extra time worked.

•

New Hires: Melissa Harper was hired as a singer for the Contemporary Service and Mat
Worley was hired for Tech Support.

•

Prepared the 2021 Personnel budget for review by the Budget and Finance Committee and
Session.

•

Along with Budget and Finance, approved the change of the staff IRA from Allied Bernstein
to Charles Schwab.

•

Assured that all labor laws were enacted and being followed by the church

Submitted by Marlene Buker, Committee Chair 2020
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
2020 Annual Report
Lorne Bostwick (ex officio), Steve Tillotson, Paul Negstad (advisory member) and Bill Nelson
(Chair)
2020 General Fund campaign and Boulder Hall capital campaigns:
This year the stewardship committee was a much leaner operation than usual. We plowed
ahead without the assistance of many previous stewardship committee members who did not opt
to participate this year. They were sorely missed.
The General fund campaign adopted the theme of “A Season of Hope” to reflect what most
of us were feeling: needing hope in this year of turmoil. Unfortunately the wording of our
Boulder Hall building campaign request was not as focused as needed, so congregants were not
clear whether the request was to pledge for a four year period or for only a one year period.
The following reflect General Fund and Boulder Hall capital pledges:
General Fund pledge drive: General Fund pledges were $424,000 from 164 donors. This fell
far short of our needed and projected budgeted income for pledges. Members who have not contributed/pledged yet, there is still time to turn in a pledge card! If your card is missing please call
the church office for a replacement!
Boulder Hall Capital campaign: Building Fund $288,216 from 136 donors. This can be good
news as it is an increased number of donors over the 2019 numbers. It allows us to meet our
capital loan expenses and to slightly reduce the remaining debt on that loan if desired.
Christmas Joy offering: This offering in 2020 resulted in contributions of $2717
Per Capita: As in the last couple of years, the per capita payments were/will be taken in the first
week of January. At this writing no results were available.
One Great Hour of Sharing: By Palm Sunday in 2020, $4735.95 was raised to support
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Presbyterian Hunger Program, and Self-Development of People
programs.
Peacemaking: The congregation raised $2631 for this offering in 2020.
Sincere thanks to all who advocated for stewardship, supported the General Fund campaigns and
other funds, and phone-called in a frenzied effort to attempt to reach all our members and friends
this year. These include but not are certainly not limited to:
Members of the committee, as well as Westminster members Susan Tanabe, Christine BurneySpeak, Bruce Chinnock, David Horn, Dianna Calvert, Carol Richmond, Marlene Buker,
Katie Nelson, and Jean Severson. Thanks all!
Respectfully submitted,
William Nelson
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE
2020 Annual Report
The Nominating Committee recruits members to serve as deacons and elders. One third of
deacons and elders complete their term of service each year. We are deeply grateful to all who
step forward to make these long-term service commitments to our church.
Nominating Committee members are elected by the congregation annually, except for the
elder serving as chair and deacon representative. The pastor serves ex officio. Our bylaws
require the committee have a minimum of five members, including the chair and deacon.
In the first half of 2020, the elected committee members were Ken Archibald, John Brosy,
Dolores Byrnes, Roger Budke, Jim Pate, and Deacon Mary Von Schimmelmann.
In the second half of 2020, the elected committee members were Ken Archibald, John
Brosy, Dolores Byrnes, Peggy Hershey, and Deacon Sharon White.
Class of 2020
Retiring Elders: Jean Christian, Paul Negstad, Ginny Petersen, Susan Tanabe.
Retiring Deacons: Donna Armstrong, Janet Budke, Annette Christiansen, Richard Ray,
Bev Silveira, Mary Von Schimmelmann.
Class of 2023
Newly elected Elders: Marlene Buker, Bev Mayhew, Bill Nelson, Susan Ray.
Newly elected Deacons: Deanie Anderson, Kathy Curlee, Bobbie Clyde, Nancy Hammitt, Suzie
Heringer, Carolyn Keehner, Jim Keehner.
Also elected Elder: Beverly Mayhew (Class of 2023), following Barbara Wolfe’s resignation
Chair of Adult Education Committee in December 2019; Carolyn Lawrence (Class of 2022),
following Shelley Whitaker’s resignation as Chair of Children’s Ministry in June 2020.
Also elected Deacon: Nancy Battaille, completing Bill MacMorris-Adix’s term; LeAnn Goodenberger, following Jane Kay’s resignation; and Peggy Klein, following Hailey O’Keefe’s resignation.
All three are in the Class of 2022. We are deeply grateful for their devotion to service.
The committee secured candidates for all of the new deacon (6) and elder (5) positions
for service beginning June 2021, and they were approved by Session in November. These
candidates will be presented for election at a congregational meeting sometime in Spring 2021.
Nominating Committee members deserve heartfelt thanks for their careful evaluation of
prospective candidates, as well as timely follow-up calls. Mary Von Schimmelmann retired after
eight seasons on the committee—a record. Ken Archibald also deserves special recognition for
his six seasons of dedicated Nominating service, both as general member and Chair (2017-19).
- Elder Carol Richmond, Chair (Class of 2022)
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PASTOR NOMINATING COMMITTEE
2020 Annual Report
Friends,
Thank you for the trust you placed in us as your 10-member Pastor Nominating Committee. You
have read about our work in the Boulder Knoll Scroll throughout 2020, in our January 2021 letter
to the congregation and now the “Meet Pastor Kelly” section of the church website. Rather than
repeating that information, we offer the following numerical highlights.
1 – One new pastor, The Rev. Dr. Kelly Wadsworth of Seattle, who will join Westminster in March.
1 – Covenant we wrote that guided the PNC’s work.

Our Covenant
Prayer always is the answer.
Our collective discernment of God’s will outweighs our personal preferences.
We will listen from the heart, to ensure we understand, before responding.
We will support and respect confidentiality.
We will support one another.
We will respect people’s time.
We will strive for consensus but recognize that might not always be possible.
Half-dozen or so – Ways we advertised our pastoral opening, including Presbytery of the Cascades
and national denomination websites, three online and/or print church magazines, personal
contacts and word of mouth.
8 – Minutes in length of the video about Westminster facilities that our church youth put together
in September. It became a popular recruiting tool, showing the joy and vibrancy of our youth
program.
9 – Zoom sessions hosted by the PNC on Jan. 15 and 16 for congregation members and friends to
talk with Pastor Kelly.
12 – Lengthy interviews and conversations the PNC conducted via Zoom with Pastor Kelly before
spending several hours with her in person.
16 to elder – Ages of the 10 PNC members.
60 – PNC and small-group meetings that we held from February 2020 to December 2020.
97 – Potential candidates considered by the PNC. They came from 30 U.S. states and three
continents.
100 – Emails exchanged with Pastor Kelly as part of our discernment process, in addition to phone
conversations.
151 – Active members of Westminster who voted – unanimously! – to confirm the PNC’s call of
Pastor Kelly as our next pastor. The number of participants was more than three times greater
than required for a quorum.
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343 – Days from when the PNC began its work to when the congregation confirmed the call of
Pastor Kelly.
718 – How many times Westminster’s Ministry Information Form – our job announcement and
information about the congregation – was viewed online.
Thousands – Hours invested by PNC members in the process.
0 – Number of PNC members who dropped out along the way.
Infinite – Depth of God’s love, grace and guidance.
Thank you to everyone who prayed for us, sent us notes of encouragement and supported our
work in other ways. We were unified in our call of Pastor Kelly to serve Westminster. We look
forward to her arrival. We pray for as stress-free a transition for her family as possible, and for
God’s continued guidance as all us move forward together.
Appreciatively,
Megan Whitney
Kelsey Weber
Katie Nelson
Jay Morris, PNC secretary
Dick Hughes, PNC chair
Jackie Hilfiker, PNC vice chair
Matt Hale
Lucy Foster
Terri Crall
Scott Butterfield
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DEACONS
2020 Annual Report
Recognize Deacons:
19 Deacons caring for 18 Care Groups (one married couple together serving one care group) all
serving 3 year terms.
Mission Statement- “To show God’s love to all people. We do this by ministering to anyone in
need both within and outside our congregation.”
Main Job - Care Groups
• 20-25 people in each Care Group who are members or friends of Westminster.
•

Contact once a month by phone, email, notes, church share board and/or cards. Quarterly
Reports of communication sent to Pastor. Deacons meet via Zoom, once a month. One
member attends and reports to Session once a month via Zoom.

•

1 Deacon Nominating Committee Rep

•

2 Deacons Fellowship Committee Reps

**Committees that are on hold because of Covid-19
• IHN kits
• Rides to church
• Home Communion
• Deliver flowers weekly
• Congregations Helping People-hygiene kits
• Memorial Service-plan, set up, serve and clean up
In September 2020, the Deacons donated $300 to the Food Bank and $300 to the Red Cross for
Wildfire Relief.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandra McLean
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GALLEY CLIPPER
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
Our Mission: Because, in the spirit of Christ’s teachings, we feel no one in our community should go
hungry, the members of Galley Clipper support the Marion-Polk Food Share throughout the year.
We volunteer at the Food Share distribution warehouse and the Queen of Peace Catholic Church
Table of Plenty pantry and as drivers for the Meals-on-Wheels program.
In a normal year, we assemble at the Food Share warehouse, 1600 Salem Industrial Drive
NE, the second Thursday of each month by 1:30 p.m. Our assignment usually involves repackaging bulk foods, such as pasta or frozen vegetables into smaller packages or bagging fresh
vegetables or fruit. We work in an assembly line, each with a specific, repetitive task. Our
concentrated effort is accompanied by lively conservation and laughter. Naturally, we look
forward to the famous, or infamous, Oreo-cookies-and-water break! By 3:30, we’re more then
ready to toss our hairnets, aprons, and vinyl gloves and head for home.
Of course, 2020 was not a normal year! We managed to squeeze in the first three
Thursdays before Covid-19 closed us down. In September and October, we switched to the
second .Wednesday, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m., with four to five volunteers participating. Then
November‘s date was eliminated by Veteran’s Day, and, finally, December saw a further
shutdown ordered by the governor.
Our energetic and friendly crew for 2020 included Kenn and Nancy Battaile, Dwane
Brenneman, Vicki Childs, Jean Christian, Nancy Holman and her son Matthew, Bill Hubble, Keith
Keppel, Melinda McDonald, Jay Morris, Nancy Mussman, Arlis Shellman, Susan Ray, Carol
Richmond, Bonnie Shaughnessy-Smith, and Reg and Linda Tenney. (Some of our volunteers
don’t attend Westminster, but were recruited by our Clipper members.)
Some Galley Clipper members also deliver Meals-on-Wheels or volunteer at the Queen of
Peace Catholic Church Table of Plenty pantry during other days of the month.
If what we do and participating in a worthwhile and rewarding community service
appeals to you, please contact me at (503) 362-8042 or kjarchibald@yahoo.com. We’d be glad to
welcome you aboard our ship!
Ken Archibald, Skipper
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CHARITY CIRCLE
2020 Annual Report
TWTYTW “That was the year that was”.
January and February were great when we met at the church to complete our study of the
Ten Commandments. For the next 4 months we continued our study by e-mail. Not all members
have computers and ZOOM meetings were not an option. Instead we all read the lessons and
posted our thoughts as well as exchanging good cheer to one another. But we did miss the
sharing of refreshments or breaking of bread.
In September we convened once more via e-mail with the new study developed by
Presbyterian Women entitled “Into the Light: Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament”. Lament
not as regret but as an emotional statement of sorrow and grief. Somewhat appropriate for this
past year.
Our offering was small this year but the little bit on hand was shared with Family Promise.
Our members are: Evelyn Aiken, Dolores Winter Byrnes, Bobbie Clyde, Rebecca Dusek, Jewell
Fowler, Sherry Kuhns, Audrey Puscas, Lydia Slangan, and Bonnie Shaughnessy-Smith.
We welcome visitors/new members to join us on-line, or God willing the summer of
2021!!!
Respectfully Submitted by
Dolores Byrnes
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SCOUTS BSA TROOP 108
2020 Annual Report
The youth and adults of Troop 108 thank Westminster Presbyterian Church for sponsoring
and supporting the troop as an element of youth and community ministry. The Bruce March Scout
Lodge is an excellent base for the scout program, and we appreciate that Westminster provides
buildings and grounds for use by the troop.
Clearly 2020 was a very different year in the scouting program. In-person activities were
severely curtailed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but Troop 108 continued to operate with virtual
troop meetings and a few carefully conducted events in-person.
Prior to the pandemic, scouts went backpacking in January in the Badlands Wilderness east
of Bend, Oregon. In February the troop participated in the Klondike Derby, a gathering of troops
from around the region for events and competitions in the snow at Ray Benson Sno-Park on Mount
Jefferson.
Starting in March, the troop cancelled all overnight camping, including summer camp that
had been planned at Camp Pioneer. Troop meetings continued as online meetings. The youth
leaders also met online for Patrol Leaders Council meetings to plan the online troop meetings.
Starting in late August the troop held a few in-person events including a plant identification nature
walk at Minto-Brown Park, troop meetings outside on the church grounds, and a hike at MintoBrown Park. In-person events were once again suspended in November when the pandemic
worsened.

While 2020 was not like previous years, the troop still served the essential purpose of the
scouting program:
“to prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices over their
lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.”
scounting.org
Scout learned about being adaptable and resilient, and lived through leadership lessons that
will prepare them for their future, whatever unexpected obstacles may arise.
For 2021 we have 26 boys, 7 girls, and 34 adults registered with the troop, and we are
hopeful that we will return to camping and meeting in-person.
Respectfully submitted January 11, 2021
Devin Sproed, Charter Organization Representative
Christy McClaughry, Committee Chair
April O’Steen, Scoutmaster (Girls Troop 9108)
Matt Crall, Scoutmaster (Boys Troop 7108)
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CUB SCOUT PACK 122
2020 Annual Report
The youth and adults of Pack 122 thank Westminster Presbyterian Church for sponsoring
and supporting the pack.
The Cub Scout Pack started the year meeting monthly with individual Den meetings
bimonthly at the Scout Lodge. We had to suspend the Pack meetings but the six individual Dens
have started meeting following the summer break with much smaller groups. For the upcoming
year we have approximately 28 active Cub Scouts along with 13 adult leaders assisting Scouts
starting at Kindergarten age progressing until transition to Scouts BSA in a Troop.
Respectfully submitted January 11, 2021
Devin Sproed, Charter Organization Representative
Carole Astley, Committee Chair
Michael Vander, Cubmaster
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VENTURE CREW
2020 Annual Report
The youth and adults of Crew 108 thank Westminster Presbyterian Church for sponsoring
and supporting the crew.
Clearly 2020 was a very different year in the scouting program due to the COVID-19
pandemic. In January, crew members accompanied Troop 108 on a backpacking trip in the
Badlands Wilderness east of Bend, Oregon. With the outbreak of the pandemic in March, the crew
went on hiatus for the rest of the year. A few of the dual-chartered scout/crew youth are sticking
with the troop for now. There is hope that they and other scouts that are older will restart Crew
activities when COVID restrictions allow multi-household group activities.
For 2021 the crew has 5 boys registered, and hopes to return to camping and outdoor
activities.
Respectfully submitted January 11, 2021
Reed Carlson, Venture Crew
Devin Sproed, Charter Organization Representative
Christy McClaughry, Committee Chair, Crew Advisor
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INTERIM PASTOR
2020 Annual Report 2020 (The Year of the Pandemic)
“The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness does not overcome it”
- John 1:5
I'm not sure anyone writing an annual report or review of 2020 looks forward to putting it
in words. It has been a year like no other in our lifetime. It came with disruption, discouragement, loss, profound grief, anxiety, fear, and a lot of anger. Pandemic, wildfires, social unrest,
political outrage, and division all challenged our resolve at the same time. The church was not
immune.
However, this should not cast a shadow so large that it hides the light. Some of the most
vital Christian witness takes place in the dark.
This year Westminster raised nearly $12,000 in response to a challenge grant from the
Presbytery to create pandemic relief for local efforts. We collected necessities for kits to distribute
to those sheltered by wildfires that were very close to home. We also applied for and received
grants from the Presbytery and the Presbyterian Church (USA) to distribute to local non-profits
struggling to address the increased needs that the pandemic and wildfires caused in our
community. These gifts were above and beyond our customary local mission efforts. These efforts
reveal the church at its best in the worst of times.
When the pandemic caused school closures and further disadvantaged children of poverty,
one member gave a gift of $5,000 to provide computers and technology assistance. Christ shining
light in the darkness!
Many continue volunteering in local relief efforts, driving supplies, distributing food,
sheltering stranded families, assisting wildfire cleanup, and grocery shopping for neighbors. The
youth managed to figure out City Camp in a week of small group community projects, socially
distanced and wearing masks. Christ shining light in the darkness!
While many organizations struggled to adapt (not that we didn't struggle), Westminster
members exhibited grace and generosity while transitioning to online platforms as we neared one
of our most sacred celebrations of the year, Easter. Staff reduced their time in the office, but
working from home kept worship, music, Christian education for adults and children, youth,
fellowship, and the church's administrative functions healthy. I can't say enough about how
deeply committed the staff was to ensure that your church life would be available. In the most
challenging circumstance we have known, the light of Christ shines in the darkness.
In what can only be described as unchartered waters, the Pastor Nominating Committee
completed its task of nominating a new pastor for Westminster Presbyterian Church. Adapting,
creating new processes and techniques, your PNC faithfully carried out their charge in a system
that was nearly crippled by the pandemic, when face to face communications and travel was not
possible.
I'm not going to pretend that these challenges didn't take a toll on the church, its membership, and the staff. We still have a way to go before some form of normalcy returns, but we have to
celebrate a resilient, creative faith and light that shines in the darkness.
Rev. Lorne Bostwick
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EDUCATION & FAMILY MINISTRIES
2020 Staff Report
The beginning of 2020 found me continuing to settle into my expanded role at
Westminster, serving as staff resource/director for children’s ministry in addition to family
ministry and adult education. I had yet to complete a full year’s worth of all activities now under
my oversight, and I and my three committees were still working out how to balance my time and
responsibilities given my part-time status. Two of my committees also underwent a hand-over in
leadership in the first half of 2020.
Throughout these transitions, early 2020 found us carrying on with regular programming
such as our Saturday Experience half-day retreat and small group study, SOARs (Sunday
Opportunity for Adult Renewal), retirement recognition, confirmation class, and planning for VBS
and Women’s Retreat. We went beyond our regular activities as well to add a family game night
and a Children’s Sunday, in which our kids and youth led us in worship.
Then came the ultimate destabilizer, the pandemic, which erased our entire slate of
planned activities and interrupted others, including the ongoing Sunday Evening Lenten Series,
Sunday school and confirmation class. In the immediate crisis, I worked to pivot these ongoing
programs to a virtual format as quickly and as well as possible given the situation. In lieu of the
children’s daffodil delivery to Hidden Lakes, we found a way to make and send cards to each
resident. Instead of an Easter egg hunt, we dropped off Easter packs to each home.
As the timeline for the pandemic became clearer and our regular “program year” came to a
close, my committees and I were able to take a breath and reimagine further. Adult Ed launched
Westminster Reads with a virtual discussion group over the summer, experimented with posting
online content, and in the fall offered SOAR-like talks through our YouTube channel. Children’s
ministry offered a virtual VBS experience, Advent craft take-home packs, and a virtual Christmas
pageant. We reopened virtual Sunday school with teachers trained in Zoom and with a dedicated
Sunday school webpage with use-at-home materials as well. Family ministry provided a fun photo
“booth” at the Trunk or Treat event and supported our Back to School parking lot service, in
which we provided rites of passage gifts, welcomed our confirmands, and offered blessings and
tokens of our support to all of our students and educators.
Throughout what seemed like a very insular year, I’m pleased to reflect back and note that
some of these ministries were still able to reach out into the community. We had several regular
VBS families and several completely new families join us for our virtual VBS this summer. Four
church committees working together offered a free viewing of the documentary Screenagers in
November, which reached a number of non-Westminster households.
One of the highlights of my year, through all this planning and activity, was working with
my capable and creative committees, as well as with Katy Tillotson, who served faithfully and
flexibly as my assistant. Without them, the year would have been far poorer for Westminster and
for me. The other highlight was simply those moments of connection with any of you and/or your
kids, whether through Zoom, Facebook, phone call, or even better, seeing you in person (even
behind a mask).
Looking ahead, I hope to see you all soon.
Krisha Horn
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DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
2020 Annual Report
Where words fail, music speaks.
As we transition from 2020 into a new year, the routine at Westminster has been far from
normal. From participating in worship from the comfort of our homes, to making music, masked and
a safe distance apart, it is fair to say that the Music Ministries have had a unique past 9-months!
I must share that the first response I get from individuals stepping into the Sanctuary after
several months is, “Wow! This looks like a film set!” From the aspect of YouTube, the Sanctuary
looks identical to how we left it; however, many never get the opportunity to see behind the scenes.
When we closed the building to in-person Worship in March, staff immediately needed a way to
deliver service in the congregation in a digital format: Zoom. Thanks to Bill Nelson for his sharing of
webcams, we were able to quickly come up with a solution to engage with the church every Sunday!
This was extremely bare bones, but keeping a human connection was possible. Fast-forward one
month, we realized that Zoom, although usable, was not going to be the future of online streaming:
hello, YouTube! It is difficult to express the amount of technology and configuring that goes into such
a transition, but it is one we believe may lend itself to the future of Worship at Westminster!
As we entered into the Summer months, and multiple conversations later, Westminster
finally acquired usable equipment, a powerful computer (graciously donated by Jan Carlson) and
a professional camera; no longer will we be forced to view the ceiling during a camera change!
However, as 2020 continued to present itself, we realized we had nowhere to store and install the
equipment. Up until this point, miles of cable and tables had been set-up in the center of the Sanctuary; our sound-booth was way too small to accommodate the equipment and the individuals needed
to operate it! By the grace of God, Chet Flick along with the amazing members of the Buildings and
Grounds Committee, constructed a new sound booth in place of the original! With the installation of
our new booth and running of brand-new cabling, we reached our current efficient configuration.
This is a significantly abbreviated version of the actual journey; you may be asking why do I
speak of all this? I truly believe this demonstrates the conviction, love, and gifts members of
Westminster give to ensure the Word can be heard by all, regardless of a pandemic!
Throughout the year, Westminster has continued to enjoy the talents of many congregants
and friends who have shared their gifts as instrumentalists and vocalists; we love to hear them again
and again. Additionally, we have been blessed to hear new voices and instruments, including our
youth and students from the public schools; we have been extremely fortunate by the messages they
have shared.
Although cut short, our musical offerings for the children of Westminster have been far from
lacking! The Children’s Choir continued to enjoy singing and moving to wonderful songs of faith,
twice each month. Kelsey Weber does a superb job working with these rambunctious PreK – 2nd
Graders. Terri Crall continues to direct the 3rd-5th graders as NewSong demonstrates the
astonishing ability to sing AND ring hand chimes simultaneously...and do it WELL! We thank them
for the musical opportunities they have provided.
Wendy Crane graciously created a beginning handbell class during the day, which has provided
many with the chance to experience the joy bell ringing, regardless of their anticipated skill level!
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Due to COVID-19, our large ensembles have had to adapt to a new form of rehearsing and
presenting their music on a weekly basis. With hours of audio and video recording sessions and
editing, they have overcome and have been a constant during times of irregularity.
The Worship Team, under the artistic direction of Ariana Recher, continues to expand
and provide meaningful worship experiences through music during the 10:30AM Contemporary
service. New voices and instruments continue to join the ensemble as the Worship team provides
their gifts of song year-round!
The Chancel Choir resumed immediately following the summer months using extreme
caution, social distancing, and masks. They continue to rehearse and record Thursday evenings,
where many jokes and laughter ensue. Although many are unable to participate this year due to
concerns of the virus, their fellowship, love, and support for one another and their ministry
prevail.
The Westminster Handbell Choir also resumed in the Fall. Due to social distancing, they
have been enjoying their own individual tables while playing. Their hard work and passion for
excellence is observable on a weekly basis; thanks be to God for all the gifts they bring.
This year, none of our technical upgrades would've been possible without skilled Audio/
Video Technicians. A huge thank you to Mike Friday, Mat Worley, and Bill Nelson for your
undiminished passion for bringing the service from the Sanctuary to the homes of the ones we
love.
Thanks to Ariana Recher and Kathleen Knauss for your continued gifts you provide
leading worship from the piano and organ bench. These individuals grace us weekly in rehearsals
and services with their expertise and passion for the musical arts; worship would not be the same
without their gifts.
And lastly, a thank you to everyone at Westminster; the people of the church are the
music makers. Your appreciation for the arts and gift of song provides everyone comfort,
affirmation, and joy in times of sorrow and celebration. Let us always hear the voice of God within
every song.
Blessings,

Dr. Jeffrey Larkin
Director of Music
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Youth Program
2020 Annual Report
“A culture of volunteerism and service. A community of Christ's love.”
As I enter my 12th year at Westminster, I am reflecting on the traditions and norms I became
accustomed to in the first 11 of those years. It is no secret that the last year has been challenging, but
I want to emphasize that we did what youth do best: WE GOT CREATIVE! The year started off as
usual. We had New Year gatherings, we finished up a study in the Gospels and we were mapping out
a plan for Lent and the summer. We had our annual Super Bowl party, booked plane tickets for our
mission trip to Romania, and planned an incredible City Camp with a space theme. In early March our
youth committee packed and delivered 28 care packages to our college-age students and military.
Then, the week before Spring Break, everything came to a crushing halt.
Our youth group was one of the first to transition to an online format. In many ways we set
the tone for how youth groups should respond to the pandemic. We began meeting weekly on ZOOM
and I joined a community of more than 500 youth leaders on Facebook who were getting creative
about how to do youth groups in the new reality. I created video devotions for quarantine, having
students connect with their community through collecting canned food donations, writing letters to
church members, or going out on a “bear hunt” in their neighborhood to search for the many stuffed
bears individuals had placed in their windows to give children a fun activity to do during the shutdowns. Our ZOOM sessions had our students playing many games and doing fun activities including
escape rooms, Pictionary, Jeopardy, Kahoot Trivia, indoor scavenger hunts, stay-at-home talent
shows, and more. We held out hope, we really did, that by summer, things would be back to normal,
but we all know that did not happen.

June came and we had to make decisions. We had a month-long mission trip planned to serve
with Steve and Cami Mather at Stepping Forward Ministries and Camp Living Water in Romania. This
was cancelled. Instead, the youth served at home. We organized and spear-headed the church
grounds clean up and our high school students participated in City Camp. Our annual City Camp had
an incredible SPACE theme leading up until July, but when we had to pivot and change our plan, the
youth still got space….six feet apart….with masks. We ran a day camp and did one activity per day,
for 3 hours, outdoors. Our students cleaned Sunnyside Road, volunteered at Sunnyslope Community
Garden, went on a 10 mile bike ride, went rock climbing, and had a campfire and movie night in the
Winola House backyard.
Then the wildfires hit. A new layer of quarantine and sadness set in. The youth responded
again in creative ways. We met almost daily to check-in on zoom. We prayed for our neighbors. We
collected over 1,000 pounds of donations for evacuees using outlets like Facebook Salem groups,
reddit, and word of mouth. These donations went to First Presbyterian for distribution. Our youth
volunteered in Gates at the community center, serving meals to evacuees and first responders. We
began brainstorming how we might be able to do more work to help our neighbors in the new year
as their crisis was not over when the flames were extinguished.
Unfortunately, we could not have our annual Spaghetti Dinner for the congregation, a
tradition which is a joyful experience where we share all the work the youth have done throughout
the year and celebrate you, our supporters. Instead, we spent this weekend fulfilling what has been a
long-standing joke amongst the youth every time we watch the Super Bowl (and puppy bowl)
together. We always ask, “Why haven’t we ever done a Westminster Dog Show?!” Well, this year, we
did it. Masked up, youth and their dogs met in the Winola house backyard to be judged on agility,
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speed, grooming, and costume. They did an obstacle course and roasted hot dogs. It was a good
time for all, and a refreshing opportunity for the youth to meet together, in person, however much
distance had to be kept between us.
In September, we had five weeks of youth group outdoors in real life, until the weather
turned. We began a study in Ecclesiastes and played yard games. Then we transitioned to ZOOM
and were back to our usual routine. We got together at Christmas for a quick one-hour white
elephant gift exchange and tacos in the beautifully decorated sanctuary. Many youth said it was the
coolest environment we’ve ever had our party in, albeit not our usual routine.
Believe it or not, as crazy as 2020 was, outreach still happened. We added THREE new
youth families to our roster and engaged LOTS of friends of our students via zoom youth groups.
We are taking 2021 one day at a time. Our first plan to be in real-life together is for a Super Bowl
party in the sanctuary, where we have plenty of space to spread out and watch the game on the big
screen. We have plans to complete a project in Reedsport to rebuild the playgrounds at Henderson
Park. Pending funding, this will take place during Spring Break. We are getting creative about
transportation for this trip and will be taking every COVID precaution including testing and
quarantining before the trip. City Camp 2021 is in the works. We saved our SPACE theme and
planned for when we could have a full-blown camp. We stay creative about how to engage the 50
youth we have in our youth program.
I am always seeking new volunteers to be added to the team. We seek to add parents of
youth to our youth committee, which meets one Thursday a month at Thompson’s McMenamins on
Liberty (this has been less consistent in 2020 and has included ZOOM gatherings). We also rely
heavily on a rotation of volunteers who attend middle or high school youth groups once a month.
Any interested individuals should contact Vik for more information. I cannot stress enough how
important and valued our volunteers are and we could not do what we do without them! Thank
you for all your investment, prayer and support. I am honored to serve our rambunctious and
evolving youth group!
Peace of Christ to You All,
Vik Schaaf
Youth Director
vik@salemwestpres.org
Find us on Facebook: Westminster Presbyterian Youth Group
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FINAL 2021 BUDGET—APPROVED
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